DNA damage causes transcription, replication and mitotic stress and induces chromosomal aberrations and mutations that cause cancer.^[@bib1]^ Furthermore, it can induce cell death and senescence, leading to functional deterioration, associated with aging. The DNA-damage response (DDR) network, including complementary DNA-repair pathways of nucleotide-excision repair (NER), base-excision repair (BER), mismatch repair (MMR), homologous recombination (HR), non-homologous-end-joining and inter-strand-crosslink repair (ICLR), counteracts genomic erosion.

NER is a conserved and versatile pathway that removes a wide range of DNA-helix-distorting lesions, including those induced by UV light and numerous chemicals.^[@bib2]^ The subpathway transcription-coupled NER (TC-NER) removes damage from actively transcribed DNA templates. TC-NER is initiated by lesion-stalled RNA polymerase II and the CSA and CSB proteins. Lesions located anywhere in the genome are repaired by global genome NER (GG-NER), initiated by XPC/hHR23 and UV-DDB complexes. Next, transcription factor TFIIH opens the DNA around the lesion. Together with XPA and RPA, this pre-initiation complex facilitates the orientation of the structure-specific endonucleases ERCC1/XPF and XPG. These incise DNA at the 5′ and 3′ sides of the lesion, respectively, resulting in a single-stranded gap of 25--29 nucleotides that is filled in by DNA synthesis and ligation.

The biological significance of NER is evident from the severe pleiotropic symptoms associated with inherited NER deficiency disorders.^[@bib3]^ Mutations in genes affecting GG-NER cause Xeroderma Pigmentosum (XP), characterized by severe photosensitivity and a more than 1000-fold enhanced risk of developing skin cancer. Mutations in *ERCC1* and *XPF* can lead to additional symptoms, such as progressive neurodegeneration, severe developmental failure and segmental progeria.^[@bib4],\ [@bib5]^ Mutations in TC-NER genes, including CSB and XPG, cause different diseases such as Cockayne syndrome (CS), the more severe cerebro-oculo-facio-skeletal syndrome (COFS), a CS/XP combination or UV-sensitive syndrome. CS and COFS are characterized by severe neurodevelopmental defects and segmental progeria. Finally, specific defects in TFIIH can lead to trichothiodystrophy, a severe CS-like disorder.

NER deficiency diseases, including developmental failure and progeroid features, were recapitulated in transgenic mice.^[@bib1],\ [@bib3]^ Progeroid features are also found in other DDR syndromes, which together support the hypothesis that random accumulation of DNA damage contributes to aging.^[@bib6],\ [@bib7]^ However, the molecular mechanisms of DNA-damage-induced aging pathology, the specific contribution of transcription and/or replication stress and the involvement of different DNA lesions and repair pathways remains elusive. Furthermore, mechanisms other than DNA damage accumulation, including defects in transcription regulation, have also been suggested to play a role in the pathogenesis of NER deficiency disorders.^[@bib8],\ [@bib9],\ [@bib10]^

The nematode *Caenorhabditis elegans* is well suited as a multicellular model organism to study the *in vivo* function of NER.^[@bib11],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib13],\ [@bib14],\ [@bib15]^ Whether NER deficiency or accumulating DNA damage is associated with developmental failure and progeroid features in *C. elegans* is controversial.^[@bib15]^ A high dose of UV irradiation arrests development and shortens the life span of *C. elegans*.^[@bib16],\ [@bib17]^ However, contradictory reports exist as to whether NER-deficient *xpa-1* mutant animals have a shortened life span as a consequence of endogenously produced DNA damage.^[@bib11],\ [@bib16],\ [@bib17],\ [@bib18]^ Thus, although *C. elegans* is well-known for its value in identifying genetic pathways that regulate aging,^[@bib19]^ it is uncertain whether this animal is suitable for studying the contribution of spontaneously induced DNA damage to aging.

Here, we show that DNA-repair deficiency in *C. elegans* leads to impaired growth and a progressive, transgenerational decline in replicative capacity reminiscent of proliferative aging, which is directly correlated with the severity of the DNA-repair defect and with a variable transcriptional modulation of growth and stress-response genes.

Results
=======

ERCC-1/XPF-1 deficiency increases lifespan of long-lived mutants
----------------------------------------------------------------

To understand whether DNA-repair deficiency in *C. elegans* is associated with a shortened life span, we measured the adult life span^[@bib20]^ of healthy looking animals with mutated NER genes *csb-1, ercc-1, xpa-1, xpf-1, xpg-1* and *xpa-1;csb-1* double mutants.^[@bib21]^ Strikingly, we did not detect decreased life span in any of the tested mutants ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that NER is not life-span limiting in adult *C. elegans.*

The seeming discrepancy compared to mammalian phenotypes may have several explanations. Because of an increased mutation frequency,^[@bib22]^ we assume that DNA damage accumulates in some of these mutants. However, accumulation of endogenous DNA damage may not induce functional decline of the mainly post-mitotic tissue in adult worms. Alternatively, as in mammals,^[@bib6]^ a compensatory survival response (SR), triggered by DNA damage, may maintain a near-normal life span. Thirdly, the lifespan of *C. elegans* may be too short to accumulate significant amounts of spontaneous DNA damage. High doses of DNA damage owing to repetitive exposure to UV were previously shown to severely shorten the life span of *C. elegans*.^[@bib16]^ Therefore, we tested whether spontaneous DNA damage accumulation becomes life-span limiting in animals with a longer life span. We generated animals with mutated *daf-2* (insulin/Insulin Growth Factor (IGF) receptor), which extends life span by more than twofold,^[@bib20]^ and *ercc-1* or *xpf-1*. Surprisingly, *ercc-1* and *xpf-1* mutations further extend, rather than decrease, the life span of long-lived *daf-2* animals ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This intriguing finding suggests that NER deficiency is not life-span limiting in post-mitotic tissue and that a postulated DNA-damage-induced SR even extends life span, together with reduced insulin signaling.

Modulation of growth and stress responses in *ercc-1* mutants
-------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether SR is indeed present, we analyzed the global gene expression profile of mixed stage *ercc-1* mutants. ANOVA analyses revealed that 2139 transcripts were significantly upregulated or downregulated in *ercc-1* mutants compared with the wild-type animals (*P*\<0.05; [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Principal component analysis (PCA) revealed a clear separation of the *ercc-1* mutants from the wild type and, strikingly, a greater biological variance within the group of *ercc-1* mutants ([Figures 2a and b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 2139 differently regulated transcripts (*P*\<0.05), only 4% showed a more than two-fold change ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The differently regulated *ercc-1* transcripts were dominated by genes responding to stress, regulating growth and development and genes preferentially expressed in males ([Supplementary Tables S1 and S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Otherwise, the profile reflected an unfocused transcriptome modulation with no overrepresented biological processes (BPs) among the upregulated genes. Interestingly, among the downregulated genes, BP clusters 'embryonic development ending in birth or egg hatching\' and 'translation\' were enriched ([Supplementary Figure S1A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), whereas among the upregulated genes, BPs involving development, growth and reproductive process were underrepresented ([Supplementary Figure S1B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Changes observed in *ercc-1* mutants could thus be consistent with the idea of a compensatory SR involving suppression of growth and upregulation of stress responses.

As increased stress responses and other transcriptional changes together stimulate longevity in insulin-like-signaling (ILS) mutants,^[@bib19]^ we hypothesized that upregulation of stress responses as a result of *ercc-1/xpf-1* deficiency might cause additive *daf-2* life-span extension ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, we noticed a prominent overlap between *ercc-1*-regulated genes and genes regulated after exposure to silver nanoparticles,^[@bib23]^ which are used as an antibacterial agent. A high Pearson correlation (*R*^2^=0.73) was observed when genes regulated by more than twofold were compared. This suggests that the PMK-1 p38 MAPK stress-response-signaling pathway, which mediates silver nanoparticle toxicity^[@bib24]^ and contributes to increased longevity of *daf-2* mutants,^[@bib25]^ is activated in *ercc-1* mutants. Indeed, we found a strong correlation between genes regulated by PMK-1^[@bib25]^ and the *ercc-1* dataset (*R*^2^=0.71 and Fisher exact tests (FET) *P*\<0.0001). This would suggest that NER function is not life-span limiting in post-mitotic tissue, partially on account of an adaptive transcriptome modulation involving activation of p38 MAPK stress-response signaling.

In progeroid NER-deficient mammals, SR involves upregulation of stress responses and suppression of the growth hormone/IGF-1 axis.^[@bib4],\ [@bib6]^ Although our results are reminiscent of such transcriptome modulation, in striking contrast, we observed no enrichment of ILS or BPs involving life-span determination. Transcriptomic comparison of *ercc-1* with *daf-2*,^[@bib26]^ *age-1* and *daf-16* mutants^[@bib27]^ also showed no overlapping BPs corresponding to regulation of life span. However, a statistically significant intersection was seen as 20 of the *ercc-1*-regulated genes (*P\<*0.05) overlap with the 464 *daf-2*-regulated genes (FET *P*\<0.0001) and 55 genes overlap with the 1254 genes of *age-1* and *daf-16* mutants (FET *P*=0.0066). Moreover, comparison of the *ercc-1*-regulated and *daf-16* and *age-1* age-related genes revealed a negative correlation (*R*^*2*^=−0.311 and *R*^*2*^=−0.323, respectively). This suggests an overlap between regulated genes in *ercc-1* and aging mutants, but in pathways other than ILS.

*ercc-1, xpf-1, xpg-1* mutants show growth and developmental defects
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Consistent with the transcriptomic prominence of BPs related to growth and development, we noticed that a fraction of the population of *ercc-1, xpf-1* and *xpg-1* mutants displayed developmental and growth defects ([Figures 3a and b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). To quantify this, we measured developmental speed of animals laid as eggs over ∼70 h at 20 °C, during which time all wild-type animals reached adulthood ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, around 20% of *ercc-1*/*xpf-1* mutants failed to reach adulthood in this time period ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Similar defects were observed in another *xpf-1* loss-of-function allelic variant (*tm2842*), which has not been described before but displays UV hypersensitivity that is similar to that of the *xpf-1(e1487)* mutant^[@bib12]^ ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, a comparable developmental delay was observed in two *xpg-1* mutant strains ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Growth-retarded animals showed pleiotropic defects ([Figures 3a and b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Some animals became adults at a later time point and laid eggs normally, whereas others produced inviable eggs or no eggs at all, or were arrested in development and never reached adulthood. A smaller but noteworthy proportion of *xpa-1* animals were also growth-impaired ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This was also observed for *xpc-1; csb-1* double mutants, which show a UV sensitivity that is similar to that of the *xpa-1* animals, but not in *xpc-1* or *csb-1* single mutants, which are less UV-sensitive.^[@bib12]^ These observations hint at a correlation between the severity of the phenotype and the severity of the DNA-repair deficiency and suggest that DNA-repair-deficient animals are arrested in development or develop slowly if unrepaired, spontaneous DNA damage interferes with genome function.

ERCC-1, XPF-1 and XPG-1 protect against replicative decline
-----------------------------------------------------------

Defects caused by DNA damage accumulation may be more obvious if quantified over a longer period of time than within one generation. Therefore, we tested the transgenerational functional decline of mutant animals by serial passage.^[@bib28]^ First, we backcrossed mutants 3--6 times against wild-type animals to exclude the effects of non-specific background mutations. Next, we singled out 15 animals per strain and measured proliferative capacity by quantifying viable progeny over 15 generations. A single animal from the offspring of each of the 15 singles was randomly picked for each generation and transferred to a new plate ([Supplementary Figure S3A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We observed a severely reduced proliferative capacity of *ercc-1, xpf-1* and *xpg-1* animals, compared with wild-type animals ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The *xpa-1* animals also displayed a reduction, though less pronounced, of proliferative capacity ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The GG-NER-specific *xpc-1* and TC-NER-specific *csb-1* strains, which are the mildest NER mutants, showed, correspondingly, the mildest replicative capacity defects. Animals lost viability for different reasons, including sterility, embryonic lethality, (larval) growth arrest and death before reproduction. These results show that the proteins ERCC-1, XPF-1, XPG-1 and, to a lower extent, XPA-1, XPC-1 and CSB-1 protect against stochastic functional decline caused by replicative stress in different tissues.

ERCC-1, XPF-1 and XPG-1 function in multiple repair pathways
------------------------------------------------------------

Thus far, we have assumed that DNA damage accumulated in the DNA-repair mutants, which is supported by the increased mutational rate in *xpa-1 C. elegans*^[@bib22]^ and *XPA-* and *ERCC1*-deficient mice.^[@bib29]^ To test whether DNA damage load is indeed higher in these mutants, we determined RAD-51 foci formation in proliferating germ cells. These foci arise after replication stress from various forms of DNA damage.^[@bib30]^ We observed more RAD-51 foci in mitotic germ cells of *xpa-1* mutant animals compared with wild-type animals, which was further increased in *ercc-1*, *xpf-1* and *xpg-1* mutants ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We therefore hypothesize that spontaneously occurring DNA damage does indeed accumulate in these mutants and presume that this leads to the observed phenotypic defects and changes in gene expression.

In *xpa-1, ercc-1, xpf-1* and *xpg-1* animals, NER is defective,^[@bib11],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib14]^ suggesting that NER-substrate lesions cause the deleterious phenotype. Nevertheless, the growth, developmental and replicative capacity defects ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and accumulation of RAD-51 foci indicative of DNA damage ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) are more pronounced in *ercc-1, xpf-1* and *xpg-1* animals, whereas these animals are not more compromised in NER than are the *xpa-1* animals.^[@bib12]^ In mammals, orthologs of ERCC-1, XPF-1 and XPG-1 but not of XPA-1 also function in other genome maintenance pathways, such as double-strand break (DSB) repair, ICLR, BER and the response to damage-induced replication problems.^[@bib31],\ [@bib32],\ [@bib33],\ [@bib34]^ Also, in *C. elegans,* there is evidence that ERCC-1 and XPF-1 are involved in DSB and ICL repair.^[@bib30],\ [@bib35],\ [@bib36],\ [@bib37]^ Deficiencies in more than one DNA-repair pathway likely result in a higher DNA damage load and therefore stronger defects. We tested whether *C. elegans* ERCC-1, XPF-1 and XPG-1 are indeed involved in other DNA-repair pathways, as opposed to XPA-1, by measuring survival after DSB, oxidative DNA damage and ICL induction.

Survival assays showed that *ercc-1, xpf-1* and *xpg-1* animals were hypersensitive to *γ*-rays, which mainly induce oxidative DNA damage and strand breaks,^[@bib38]^ whereas *xpa-1* animals were only marginally sensitive ([Figures 6a and b](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, *ercc-1* and *xpf-1*, but not *xpa-1* and *xpg-1,* animals showed hypersensitivity to nitrogen mustard (HN2), which induces monoadducts and ICLs^[@bib38]^ ([Figure 6c](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). These results confirm that ERCC-1, XPF-1 and XPG-1 function in different pathways, whereas XPA-1 appears more NER-specific. Importantly, these results likely explain why there is more DNA damage accumulation and consequently a stronger replicative decline in mutants defective in these multifunctional endonucleases, compared with *xpa-1*.

BRC-1 and XPA-1 synergistically maintain transgenerational life span
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To test the notion that defects in more than one repair pathway lead to stronger developmental and transgenerational replicative failure, we crossed *xpa-1* with *brc-1* mutants. BRC-1 is orthologous to mammalian BRCA1 and functions in DSB repair through inter-sister meiotic recombination in *C. elegans*.^[@bib39]^ Importantly, *brc-1* mutants are hypersensitive to ionizing radiation and ICL-inducing agents, but not to UV irradiation ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})^[@bib30],\ [@bib40]^ and thus resemble *ercc-1/xpf-1* mutants except for UV hypersensitivity. Growth and transgenerational replicative capacity were strongly reduced in *xpa-1; brc-1* double mutants, compared with their single-mutant counterparts ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results strongly support the hypothesis that the severe defects in *ercc-1*, *xpf-1* and *xpg-1* mutants are caused by impairment of multiple DNA-repair pathways, suggesting that these pathways collectively protect against proliferative decline induced by accumulating DNA damage in the population.

Discussion
==========

Although *C. elegans* has proven its power of dissecting the genetic determinants of (post-replicative) aging,^[@bib19]^ our analysis shows that this nematode is also well suited for a study of the consequences of DNA-repair deficiency with respect to tissue decline and (replicative) aging. These studies may provide more insight into the etiology of symptoms associated with severe hereditary syndromes caused by DNA-repair defects.

Human aging is associated with a functional decline in both replicating and non-replicating tissues. Replicative decline can be caused by telomere shortening^[@bib41]^ ([Supplementary Discussion](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) or other forms of stress, such as accumulation of stochastic DNA damage that physically blocks replication and induces cell cycle checkpoints.^[@bib42]^ Direct support of DNA damage contributing to transgenerational functional decline comes from the growth and developmental arrest of germ cells, embryos, larvae and adult animals and reduction in viability that is observed after UV irradiation of *C. elegans*.^[@bib11],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib16]^ Here, we show that mere DNA-repair deficiency also impairs replicative capacity, which we hypothesize to be caused by non-repaired endogenously produced DNA lesions. The more pronounced inter-individual variability observed in the phenotype of mutants, compared with wild-type animals, is consistent with the stochastic nature of spontaneous DNA damage, affecting different genes in each individual cell. A statistical representation of this pronounced inter-individual variation, possibly reflecting the stochastic nature of DNA damage, is the larger variance seen in the PCA analysis of *ercc-1* mutants ([Figures 2a and b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

DNA-damage-induced mutations in essential genes may cause a functional decline, as is observed in MMR mutants.^[@bib28],\ [@bib43]^ We observed typical visible phenotypes, such as *dpy* and *unc,* indicative of a mutator phenotype, but at a much lower frequency than the developmental and growth defects. Defects in growth and development were observed in different and independent mutant strains, even after removal of many background mutations by backcrossing against wild-type animals. Furthermore, many defects seemed to occur randomly, as if of a stochastic nature, and defects observed in one generation were not always necessarily transmitted to the next. Therefore, our observations suggest that in addition to mutations, the accumulation of DNA damage itself especially contributes to the decline in growth and fecundity.

DNA damage can directly interfere with progression of transcription and replication. In support of this, UV-induced DNA damage has been shown to impair transcription in *C. elegans*, leading to degradation of RNA polymerase II and developmental arrest.^[@bib11]^ Furthermore, replication fork stalling is suggested by the RAD-51 foci observed in *ercc-1, xpf-1* and *xpg-1* ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). However, we do not rule out that other mechanisms could cause developmental defects or changes in gene expression. Active stress signaling by DNA damage detection proteins could be involved, as in transcriptomic reprogramming in *xpa-1* mutants.^[@bib18],\ [@bib44]^ Additionally, accumulation of repair intermediates could activate checkpoint signaling,^[@bib45],\ [@bib46]^ although it is unclear whether checkpoint-activating single-stranded gaps will actually be generated in *xpa-1, xpf-1* or *xpg-1* mutants.^[@bib47],\ [@bib48]^ Furthermore, in replicating mammalian cells and *Xenopus* egg extracts, XPA was specifically implicated in UV-induced cell-cycle checkpoint activation.^[@bib49]^ Unrepaired DNA damage in *ercc-1, xpf-1* and *xpg-1* mutants could enhance checkpoint signaling via XPA-1, leading to stronger phenotypes, but the similar, albeit less severe, defects in *xpa-1* mutants argues against this mechanism. Finally, in mammals, XPC, XPA, XPF and XPG were found to be present at the promoters of active genes,^[@bib9]^ and ERCC1, XPF and XPG were specifically implicated in the regulation of hepatic transcription initiation^[@bib8]^ and regulation of gene expression,^[@bib10]^ suggesting that a defect in transcription could contribute to observed phenotypes. Similar transcription and checkpoint functions have also been described for human BRCA1,^[@bib50]^ permitting other interpretations of the *brc-1* defects as well. In spite of all these alternatives, there is a striking correlation between severity of symptoms and repair capacity that cannot be readily ignored: *xpc-1* and *csb-1* mutants have the weakest phenotype and are only defective in a subpathway of NER; *xpa-1* and *xpc-1; csb-1* double mutants have a defect in NER and an intermediate phenotype; and *xpf-1, ercc-1* and *xpg-1* mutants have the most severe phenotype and are defective in multiple repair responses.

We and others^[@bib30],\ [@bib35],\ [@bib36],\ [@bib37]^ show that ERCC-1/XPF-1 and XPG-1 function in several DNA-repair pathways, as in mammals.^[@bib31],\ [@bib32],\ [@bib33],\ [@bib34]^ We hypothesize that these multiple roles cause more severe replicative stress-associated phenotypes, which is supported by the stronger phenotype of the *xpa-1;brc-1* double mutant. In mammals, mutations in ERCC1/XPF can cause relatively mild symptoms, including slight photosensitivity and late-onset skin cancer, but can also cause much more extreme symptoms, including progressive neurodegeneration and segmental progeria.^[@bib4],\ [@bib5],\ [@bib51]^ Similarly, minor mutations in human XPG that impair its NER function lead to XP symptoms, but truncating mutations additionally cause severe CS-like symptoms.^[@bib52]^ Some phenotypic differences may be attributed to the different effects of mutations on protein stability, subcellular localization and/or repair functions, leading to differences in the ability to participate in one or more DNA-repair processes.^[@bib53]^ This idea is supported by the occurrence of a case of Fanconi Anemia, published upon submission of our work,^[@bib54]^ owing to XPF mutations that cause ICLR but not NER deficiency. Our analysis also supports this hypothesis and links involvement in more than one DNA-repair pathway to an enhanced phenotype. The connection between phenotype and level of DNA-repair deficiency further suggests that not only different DNA lesions, including helix-distorting NER substrates, but also ICL and oxidative damage can interfere with cell function and cause aging pathology.^[@bib44]^

The lack of life-span differences between wild-type and DNA-repair mutants observed using adult life-span assays^[@bib20]^ is in line with earlier studies of *xpa-1* animals.^[@bib11],\ [@bib16]^ *C. elegans* may have developed strategies to preserve rather than discard damaged post-mitotic cells that are not regenerated. This is in line with the finding that DNA-damage-signaling proteins and DDR are downregulated in *C. elegans* somatic cells.^[@bib55]^ Furthermore, negative effects of DNA-repair deficiency might be counteracted by compensatory SRs. This idea is supported by the striking extension of the *daf-2* life span by *ercc-1/xpf-1* deficiency and the strong correlation between expression profiles associated with *ercc-1* and p38 MAPK stress signaling. A similar protective SR elicited by DNA-repair deficiency was observed in TC-NER-deficient mice, which show enhanced survival upon renal-ischemia-reperfusion-induced oxidative stress.^[@bib56]^ In *C. elegans,* loss of germ line stem cells also extends the life span of wild-type and *daf-2* mutants.^[@bib57]^ As ERCC-1/XPF-1 function in meiotic recombination ^[@bib36]^ (unpublished results) and affect embryogenesis ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), they may therefore influence life span by affecting germ line stem cells. This is, however, unlikely because there is no life-span extension in *ercc-1* and *xpf-1* mutants if *daf-2* is unaffected. Furthermore, germ line stem cell numbers in *ercc-1* and *xpf-1* mutants are not reduced (unpublished results).

Our phenotypic analysis of DNA-repair deficiency in *C. elegans* provides interesting clues as to the putative causes of some of the symptoms associated with mammalian NER deficiency. Importantly, our results suggest that *C. elegans* DNA-repair mutants display a DNA-damage-induced decline in growth and fecundity, which can be used to genetically dissect the *in vivo* mechanisms through which the DDR protects multicellular organisms against genome instability.

Materials and Methods
=====================

*C. elegans* culture
--------------------

All strains were cultured according to standard methods.^[@bib58]^ The alleles used were *brc-1(tm1145), csb-1(ok2335), daf-2(e1370), ercc-1(tm2073), mus-81(tm1937), xpa-1(ok698), xpc-1(tm3886), xpf-1/him-9(e1487), xpf-1(tm2842), xpg-1(tm1670)* and *xpg-1(tm1682)*. All mutants were backcrossed three to six times every few months. Double mutants were genotyped using PCR.

Life-span assays
----------------

Standard life-span assays were performed at 20 °C as previously described.^[@bib59]^ Day 1 was defined as the day when animals reached adulthood. Animals were scored every 1 to 3 days. To measure transgenerational replicative capacity, 15 animals per strain were singly seeded and allowed to produce progeny at 25 °C ([Supplementary Figure S3A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). From each of the 15 progenies, a single animal was randomly picked and transferred to a fresh plate and allowed to produce new offspring. This procedure was repeated for 15 generations. Strains were considered to have lost viability if animals exhibited arrested development, produced no or inviable progeny or died before reproduction. Animals that crawled off the plate were censored.

DNA-repair assays
-----------------

UV- and ionizing-radiation-survival assays in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure S2A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Figures S4A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} were performed in the same manner as the previously described 'germ cell and embryo survival assay\'.^[@bib12]^ In brief, staged young adults were irradiated by UVB light, emitted by two Philips TL-12 40W tubes (Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands), or gamma-rays using a ^137^Cs source. After a recovery period of 24 h, animals were allowed to lay eggs for 2--3 h on fresh culture plates. The number of eggs laid was determined, and 24 h later, the number of unhatched eggs was determined, from which the survival percentage was calculated. The 'L1 larvae UV survival\' assay in [Supplementary Figure S2B and S4D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} was previously described.^[@bib12]^ ICL survival was measured by incubating staged young adult animals for 24 h in M9 buffer, containing nitrogen mustard (mechlorethamine hydrochloride, Sigma-Aldrich Chemie B.V., Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands) and OP50 bacteria. After a 1-h recovery period, animals were allowed to lay eggs for 3--4 h, after which survival of the progeny was scored.

Growth and phenotypic assays
----------------------------

To measure growth, adult animals were allowed to lay eggs for 2 h. After 69 h at 20 °C, the growth of the progeny was scored by counting all the different developmental stages. All experiments were performed multiple times in parallel and at least on two independent occasions. To measure brood size, L4 animals were singly seeded and transferred to a new plate every day. Eggs laid were counted.

Immunofluorescence and microscopy
---------------------------------

Images in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} were acquired using a Zeiss Axio Imager.Z1 (Carl Zeiss B.V., Sliedrecht, The Netherlands). For immunofluorescence on RAD-51, gonads were dissected, freeze-cracked and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde. Next, gonads were washed, blocked using 0.5% BSA and incubated overnight using a RAD-51 antibody (Novus, Cambridge, UK). The next day, gonads were washed, incubated with a secondary antibody (Alexa-488 conjugated, Invitrogen, Bleiswijk, The Netherlands), washed, DAPI-stained and finally mounted on a glass slide. Images in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} were acquired using a Zeiss LSM700 confocal microscope.

RNA isolation and microarray processing
---------------------------------------

Mixed-stage *C. elegans ercc-1* and wild-type N2 strains were cultured on *E. coli* HT115(DE3) *pL4440* as a food source for 3--4 days. For each of four biological replicates, worms were collected from 10 to 20 9-cm NGM plates using sucrose floatation. Starved plates were discarded. Packed worm pellets were combined with TRIZOL reagent (Invitrogen) and kept at −80 °C until further processing essentially as previously described.^[@bib18]^ Synthesis of double-stranded cDNA, biotin-labeling, purification and fragmentation of aRNA was performed using 3\' IVT express kit (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Fragmented aRNA samples were hybridized to the Affymetrix GeneChip *C. elegans* Genome Arrays at NTNU Genomics Resource Center (Trondheim, Norway).

Pre-processing of the raw data (Affymetrix.cel files) was done according to the standard analysis pipeline at the Bioinformatics and Expression Analysis Core Facility at Karolinska Institutet, Huddinge, Sweden ([www.bea.ki.se](http://www.bea.ki.se)). Briefly, .cel files were imported into Affymetrix Expression Console, pre-processed and normalized using Global Median, following background correction (PM-GCBG) and the summarization method of Plier. No outlier effects were revealed by quality control (QC) plots. The data discussed in this publication have been deposited in NCBI\'s Gene Expression Omnibus^[@bib60]^ and are accessible through GEO Series accession number GSE39145 (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc>= GSE39145).
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![NER deficiency does not affect normal life span but loss of *ercc-1* and *xpf-1* enhances long life span of *daf-2* mutants. (**a** and **b**) show the fraction of live adult animals with and without mutations in (**a**) wild type (*n*=331), *xpa-1* (*n*=81), *csb-1* (*n*=85), *xpa-1;csb-1* (*n*=71), *ercc-1* (*n*=177), *xpf-1*(*e1487*; *n*= 66), *xpg-1*(*tm1670*; *n*= 142). In (**b**) wild type (*n*=42), *daf-2* (*n*=87) *ercc-1; daf-2* (*n*= 86), *xpf-1; daf-2* (*n*=83). Mean life span of at least two independent experiments is depicted](cdd2013126f1){#fig1}

![Factorial map of PCA. PCA on either sample (**a**) or variables/transcripts (**b**) between *ercc-1* and the wild type (N2) was conducted using the 2139 statistically significant (*P\<*0.05) transcripts found in the *ercc-1* mutant group compared with its wild-type counterpart. (**a**) PCA on the replica samples for *ercc-1* and the wild type. The eight samples group together strain-wise. All samples are colored individually (*ercc-1* and wild type are colored with different shades of pink and blue, respectively). The PCA indicates that the *ercc-1* group has more biological variance than the wild-type control group. (**b**) PCA on the 2139 statistically significant transcripts between *ercc-1* and wild type. The 2139 variables/genes are divided by their variation, found in the data set (Component 1, 2 and 3). The component can thus be interpreted as the variation found within and between the sample groups. For both the samples and the transcript PCA plots, the largest explainable variance is found in component 1, where 66% of the data variation can be explained. This 66% is the difference found between *ercc-1* and wild type and thus divides the variables in *ercc-1* and wild-type sample groups. Components 2 and 3, with 10 and 7%, respectively, explain the biological variance within each sample group. Here, the variance within the *ercc-1* sample group is larger than in the wild-type control sample group, that is, more spread in the direction of components 2 and 3 compared with the wild-type samples. Most variables were found to have the trend upregulated in the *ercc-1* group (1530 upregulated, compared with 609 downregulated). For the variable PCA, the transcripts are color-coded based on their *Q*-value (false discovery rate), where red (*Q\<0.01*) is the lowest *Q*-value found for a handful of genes. See also [Supplementary Tables S1, S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}](cdd2013126f2){#fig2}

![*ercc-1, xpg-1* and *xpg-1* deficiency leads to developmental and growth defects. (**a**) depicts Nomarski images of a typical young adult wild-type animal and examples of similar age *ercc-1*, *xpg-1* and *xpf-1* animals that show growth and developmental defects. Images were taken with the same magnification. Bar in the first image represents 50 *μ*m. (**b**) shows examples of similar-age normal (wild-type) and morphologically abnormal (*ercc-1* and *xpg-1*) gonad/uterus areas. In the *ercc-1* mutant, no healthy oocytes (white arrow) can be discerned in the proximal part of the gonad, whereas in the *xpg-1* mutant, oocytes are present but the distal part of the gonad (arrowhead) is mislocalized. The bar in the first image represents 50 *μ*m. (**c**) depicts the quantification of the growth of different mutants by counting the larval and adult stages that are observed ∼70 h after animals are laid as eggs at 20 °C](cdd2013126f3){#fig3}

![ERCC-1, XPF-1, XPG-1 and XPA-1 protect against replicative decline. (**a** and **b**) show the survival of successive generations of wild-type and mutant populations if, in each generation, one animal is passaged. Mutant *ercc-1, xpf-1* and *xpg-1* strains (in A), and to a lower extent, *xpa-1* (in B), lose viability in time. The graphs depict cumulative results from multiple experiments at 25 °C. The number of generations (x-axis) is plotted against the surviving percentage. For explanation of the assay and a representative experiment, see [Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}](cdd2013126f4){#fig4}

![*xpa-1-, ercc-1-, xpf-1-* and *xpg-1-*deficient animals accumulate RAD-51 foci. RAD-51 foci visualized by the immunofluorescence of gonads of wild-type, *xpa-1, ercc-1, xpf-1* and *xpg-1* animals. Shown is the distal part of the gonad containing proliferating germ cells prior to meiosis. For each strain, two examples are shown (left and right panels). The panels on the right show a higher magnification of the distal gonad. The bar in the first image represents 50 *μ*m](cdd2013126f5){#fig5}

![DNA damage sensitivities of *xpa-1, ercc-1, xpf-1* and *xpg-1* mutants. (**a** and **b**) show the mean survival of mutant animals following exposure to *γ*-irradiation. (**c**) shows the mean survival upon exposure to nitrogen mustard. *ercc-1* and *xpf-1* animals are strongly hypersensitive to DNA damage induced by UV irradiation ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}),^[@bib12]^ ionizing radiation and nitrogen mustard. *xpg-1* animals are strongly hypersensitive to UV and ionizing radiation, whereas *xpa-1* animals are only strongly hypersensitive to UV irradiation.^[@bib12]^ Assays were performed at least two times and on independent occasions. Data for *xpf-1* and *ercc-1* were normalized because untreated mutants already show some embryonic lethality. Error bars denote s.e.m. Asterisks indicate significant differences compared with wild type (*P=*0.05)](cdd2013126f6){#fig6}

![*xpa-1; brc-1* double mutants show enhanced developmental and replicative capacity defects. (**a**) depicts a quantification of the growth of wild-type, *xpa-1* and *brc-1* single and double mutants, by counting the larval and adult stages that are observed ∼70 h after animals are laid as eggs at 20 °C. (**b**) Shown is the transgenerational replicative capacity of *xpa-1, brc-1* and *xpa-1; brc-1* mutants. The cumulative results of two independent experiments at 25 °C are depicted](cdd2013126f7){#fig7}

###### Brood size of NER mutants

                                  *Brood size*   n
  ------------------------------- -------------- ----
  Wild type                       291±8          11
  *xpa-1*                         175±19         11
  *xpc-1*                         264±15         11
  *csb-1*                         289±13         11
  *xpc-1 csb-1*                   217±16         11
  *ercc-1*                        151±17         17
  *xpf-1(e1487)*                  227±23         11
  *xpf-1(tm2842)*                 174±19         12
  *xpg-1(tm1670)*                 133±18         14
  *xpg-1(tm1682)*                 200±19         11
  *xpg-1(tm1670) xpf-1(tm2842)*   147±11         11

Shown is the number of eggs laid (brood size).

*n* denotes the number of animals of which the brood was counted.
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